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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
45 - MINHAG: PART 3 - SHEHECHIYANU ISSUES
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2016/17

The beracha ‘Shehechiyanu’ was created by Chazal for 2 specific circumstances:• As an obligation (vcuj) on certain holidays and seasonal performance of mitzvot.
• As an opportunity (,uar) to thank God for reaching certain seasons, milestones or special occasions in life.

A] THE OBLIGATION OF SHEHECHIYANU ON HOLIDAYS/SPECIAL MITZVOT
A1] THE SOURCES IN CHAZAL

ut /ibhrnt - h,t inzk inzns iuhf ?ohrupfv ouhcu vbav atrc inz rnuk uvn :ik thgcht tbuv cr hc tbhuv hf :vcr rntu
/inz tbhnt hnb t,sj tret tbt :rnt vsuvh cr hc ht,t hf /vhshc vuv tk ?ibhrnt tk - ohkdr ureht tks iuhf :tnkhs
tkt inz rnut iht :uvhhuur, hrnts ktunau cr :k"t - ?htn vcuj - hk thgchn te hf 'hk thgchn te tk ,uar :vhk rnt
/ohrupfv ouhcu vbav atrc inz rnut :t,fkvu ///// ohkdr akac

1.

:n ihcurhg

Chazal instituted the beracha Shehechiyanu to be recited on each of the Regalim (Pesach, Shavuot, Succot and Shemini
Atzeret). Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur are a question and the Gemara eventually concludes that we should say the
beracha on these holidays, even though they are not Regalim. However, Purim and Chanukah appear not to even be a
question and it would seem that no beracha is recited for these holidays.

ubumu uh,umnc ubase rat lurcw rnut uc ,tmk ukyb /wvzv inzk ubghdvu ubnhheu ubhhjva lurcw rnut unmgk ckuk vaugv
ubumu uh,umnc ubase ratw rnut vc cahk xbfb /wuf wubnhheu ubhhjva lurcw rnut unmgk vfux vaugv ///// /wckuk ,khyb kg
wvfuxc cahk

2.

/un vfux

Chazal also ruled that the beracha Shehechiyanu must be said on mitzvot which come around from time to time.
Interestingly, the beracha was instituted upon making the Lulav and making the Succah. On performing the mitzvah on
Chag a different bircat hamitzvot is made.

A2] WHEN TO MAKE THE BERACHA

,hmhm iudf uk ihhbe thva vumnu vumn kf ifu 'vfubj rbu vkhdn trenu ckuku vfuxu rpua iudf inzk inzn thva vumn kf
,khn iudf 'inzk inzn thva vumnk vnus thv hrva ,g kfc vhhumn vbhtu vrhs, vbhta vumn ifu 'vegnu vzuznu ihkhp,u
lrcn vhhag ,gac ubhhjva ovc tmuhfu ckuku vfux kg lrhc tk otu /ubhhjva v,hhag ,gac vhkg lrcn icv iuhspu ubc
/ivc tmuhf kf ifu ivc u,cuj hsh tmha vgac ubhhjva ivhkg

3.

wy vfkv th ,ufrc o"cnr

The Rambam rules like the Gemara that the beracha Shehechiyanu should be made on MAKING the Succah/Lulav. If
that was not done at the correct time, Shehechiyanu should be made when first performing the mitzvah.
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udvb tk lfhpk [d] :f"g lf ihdvub ubt ihtu ubhhjva lrck aha ivfv hbpj ic ktuna cr hrgac tmnb .nj ,ehscc ifu [c]
sckc iuatr cuy ouhc tkt ubhhjva ckukv kg lrck

4.

y vfkv th erp ,ufrc ,ufkv ,uhbunhhn ,uvdv

Ashkenazi Rishonim1 record that the custom in Ashkenaz was NOT to make a separate Shehechiyanu on making the
Succah/Lulav but to delay it to performance of the mitzvah. For Succah and for Bedikat Chametz, we combine it with the
beracha on the Chag.

A3] PURIM

rat v"nt h"tc :iv uktu ,ufrc aka vkhkc v,thre osue lrcnu /// ouhcu vkhkc v,urek vumnu 'vkuf ,t ,urek vumn
ubnhheu ubhhjva v"nt h"tc 'vzv [inzc] (inzcu) ovv ohnhc ubh,uctk ohxb vaga v"nt h"tc 'vkhdn tren kg u"ce
isvu ubchr ,t crv ktv v"nt h"tc :lrcn vhrjt lrck udvba ouenu /ubhhjva lrcnu rzuj ubht ouhcu /vzv inzk ubghdvu
ungk] (ktrahk) grpbv [ktv] h"tc ubapb hchut kfk kund okanvu ubhrmn ubk grpbvu ubh,neb ,t oeubvu ubhbhs ,t
ghaunv ktv ovhrm kfn [ktrah

5.

d vfkv t erp vfubju vkhdn o"cnr

The Rambam rules that Shehechiyanu is recited on reading the Megilla only at night. It is not repeated for the daytime
reading. It is appears the the Shehechiyanu is on the mitzvah of Megilla and NOT on the day of Purim.

vkhkc lrhc rcfa iuhf ouhc inz lrck lhrm ihts o"car whp ouhc v,ubaku vkhkc vkhdnv trek ost chhj [tpa, znr]
ouhc v,thre ,umn rehgs inz lrck ah ouhc ods rnut ,"ru

6.

[sga, znrc khj,nv] ,treb vkhdn erp vkhdn ,fxn hfsrn

In Ashkenazi communities, there appear to have been two different minhagim. Some (like the Rashbam and the Yeraim)
did NOT say Shehechiyanu in the morning. Others (like Rabbeinu Tam - the Rashbam’s brother) did.

vbg, t«ku on« uh tret hv« k
t (d:cf ohkv,) rntba 'ouhc v,ubaku vkhkc vkhdnv ,t ,urek ost chhj :huk ic gauvh hcr rntu
hk vHnU
 st
 « ku vkhku

7.
/s vkhdn

The Gemara rules that the Megilla must be read at night and repeated by day.

rehgs ouhc u,ut lrcnu rzuj vkhkc inz lrcns cd kg ;ts h"r rnut - ouhc v,ubaku vkhkc vkhdnv ,t ,urek ost chhj
,urek chhj ouhc truea cd kg ;t rnukf hk vhnus tku vkhku ch,fs if gnan hnb treu /tnnhs vthrec huv txhb hnuxrp
tk vkhkc vkft ots (:z ;s) inek rntsf tuv tnnhc vsugxv rehg odu /vkhj, cu,fv urhfzva iuhf tnnhc huv rehgvu vkhkc
/if vrhfz ;t tnnhc vhhag rehg vn vhhagk vrhfz ae,htu ohagbu ohrfzb ch,fsn gnan hnb hfvu j"h tmh

8.

oa ,upxu,

Tosafot rule that the main Megilla reading is by day.2 Three proofs are brought: (i) there is a greater publicity to the
miracle (pirsumei nissa) by day; (ii) from the quoted verse, which cites day first; and (iii) from the fact that all the other
mitzvot of Purim - mishloach manot, matanot le’evyonim, seuda - are by day, and the reading of the Megilla is
halachically linked to the performance of the other mitzvot.

wxu,c ihhgu /,ukhk tku ch,f ohagbu ohrfzb ohnh vkhdncs ouhv ,thre er vkcev hrcss g"n utk vkhkv ,thres s"gkb
r,xt ,khdnc znrb tk kct ibcrs vumn ubhhv vkhkc ,urek chhj urnta vnu wufu chhj v"sc t"g ws ;sc

9.

tn inhx ohhj jrut - tne trusvn vsuvhc gsub ,"ua

The Nodeh BeYehuda understood that the original mitzvah of reading the Megillah which is mentioned in the Tanach is a
Mitzvah Midivrei Kabbalah, which has a status higher than a rabbinic law. However, the night-time reading is a later
addition introduced by the Rabbis (perhaps R. Yehoshua ben Levi3) and thus has a lower halachic status.4

1.
2.
3.
4.

Here the Hagaot Maimoniot - R. Meir ha-Kohen of Rothenburg (late 13C Germany).
The Aruch HaShulchan (687:3) states that the Rambam agrees that the daytime reading is more important.
Suggested by the Binyan Shlomo (58) but rejected by R. Tzvi Pesach Frank (Har Tzvi 2:120).
Pnei Yehoshua (Megilla 4b s.v. chayav) describes the night-time Megilla reading as a ‘mitzvah be’alma’. The Ran (Rif page 1 Megilla) explains that for this reason the special
dispensation for the villages to read Megilla earlier on market day (on the 11th, 12th or 13th Adar) included a heter not to hear the night-time reading at all!
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thv vthrev rehg n"na tkt u,rjn ouhc ,rjt ogp v,ubaku ohrup ouh u,rjna vkhkc vkhdnv ,t ,urek ost chhj
ohcuy ohnh rtaf vkhk kac ubnmg ihryup ubt ihtu ouh ka vthrec ;t ubhhjva lrck ihdvub ubt lf lu,nu ouh ka v,ut
hbpn tuvu - rjt smn ouhc inz cuhj kdkdna ah /ihtrb ohrcsv ihtu vkhkc tkt u,ut ihrnut ihta uc,f ohrcjnv hkusdu
tku cuy ouh rfzk tuv vkhk ka u,ut ;ta ohcuy ohnh rtac if ihta vn 'vkdnv kg tkt vkhkc rntb tka cuy ouh
;ta rjtn if i,ub ihsv kfk vkug vkhk ka inz f"pgtu cuy ouhv kgu vfuxv kg inz ah ,ufuxca hp kg ;tu /rjt rcsk
iht n"n /u,cuj hsh tmh tk vkhkc vkfta ohrup ,sugx hrva ohrup ,jnac tvhn if ihta vn tuv cuy ouh vkhkv
smn tkt uxuf gepb tku vrh,h u,ausea ohrupfv ouhn hbcha, ktu /inz uc iht ausek xuf oa ihta kfa oukf ovhrcs
kg tkt ouhc inz rntb tka tkt /ouhv kg tku veksvv kg inz aha vfubjk tkt vnus vz iht hrvu /uca vhh,a ruxht
:ouhc vbnz rehga k"r ubc,fa ogyv in vkdnv

10.

/s vkhdn (hrhtn) vrhjcv ,hc

The Meiri also rules that the Shehechiyanu is repeated in the morning. He gives another suggested reason, which is that
the morning Shehechiyanu could be on the holiday of Purim and not on the mitzvah of Megilla. This would indicate that
the day of Purim is the actual holiday but not the night. He ultimately rejects this reason and brings a parallel from
Chanukah, where the Shehechiyanu is clearly on the mitzvah of lighting candles and not on the day.

vbuatr vkhkc ubhhjvau ohxb vaga unmgk lrcna ohrnut ah ,utrk uk rapt tvha ouenc ubhtu ehksvk uk ihta hn
ihtrb ohrcsvu ,ukhkv kfc ohxb vagau

11.

t sung df ;s ,ca ,fxn (hrhtn) vrhjcv ,hc

Yet elsewhere the Meiri rules that one who has no ability to light on Chanukah should still say Shehechiyanu on the first
night, indicating that the beracha is on the holiday.

:vdv /ubhhjva lrcnu rzuj ubht ouhcu `ubhhjvau 'ohxb vagau 'vkhdn tren kg :,ufrc wd vhbpk lrcn vkhdnv ,t truev
ukt ,ubhsn kfc ihdvub ifu (shdnvu a"trvu ,"r oac ruy) ubhhjva :lrcn ouhc ;ts t"hu

12.

t:cmr, j"ut g"ua

R. Yosef Karo rules in the Shulchan Aruch that we do not say Shehechiyanu on Purim morning. The Rema rules that the
custom in Ashkenaz is to say it.

13.

Shorshei Minhag Ashkenaz, Machon Moreshes Ashkenaz, 2010
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uy ,ut ohnav in ,wua

• Rav Soloveitchik suggested that the Shehechiyanu in the morning may also be connected with the hidden Hallel aspect of Megilla,
again emphasizing that the main holiday of Purim is by day.5

B] THE OPPORTUNITY OF SHEHECHIYANU ON REACHING NEW SEASONS
B1] NEW FRUITS

,ga sg lrck tka udvbu /ikhtv kg ut urhcj shc uvtur ukhptu /ubhhjva :lrcn vbak vban asj,n asj hrp vturv
(ruy) shxpv tk vhhtr ,gac lrhca hnu :vdv /vkhft

15.

vfr j"ut g"ua

The halacha of Shehechiyanu on new fruit is actually when one sees the ripe fruit on the trees. It is thanks to God that we
lived to see the new season. However, the Shulchan Aruch records that the minhag is now to make the Shehechiyanu
when we eat the fruit.

/// dukp tk ouan vzc shn, udvb lfku u,khftt er lrcn g"ufk u,khftc er u,hhtrc jna uck ihta hns - vkhft ,ga sg

16.

th e"x vfr inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura explains that beracha should be a the time of most simcha, and since people feel different levels of
simcha when they see the fruit, the beracha has been delayed to the time that most people feel the simcha - eating.6

lrcn f"jtu ygn oguy ot v"vu vk vhutrv vfrc lrch f"jtu osue ubhhjva lrck iufb vkj,fks c,fa d"npc ihhgu ///
expv vz iht f"d ougyk khj,va osue vkhftv kg lrhca vfrcv rjt ubhhjva lrhc ot scghscu /tuv cuy z"ds rapt ubhhjva
a"g

17.

th e"x vfr inhx vrurc vban

As to the order of the berachot when eating, the MB gives two optimal suggestions. Either make the Shehechiyanu, then
the HaEtz and then eat. Or make the Shehechiyanu after taking a bite. The prevalent minhag, to make the Shehechiyanu
BETWEEN the HaEtz and the first bite is acceptable, but bedieved.

rhs, ubhtau rhs, ogyn if uc,fa ohkusdk h,htr ifu 'ubhhjva f"jtu trhpv kga vfrcv vkj, lrck udvb okugvu ////
cuhjaf tkt ubht rhs, ogys rhs, ogy itf lhha tku ubhhjva ,frc ohsevk vtrb s"bgku ohngy sugu osue rhs,
ubta tkt vkhftv kg tk vhhtrv kg thv ubhhjva ,frc rehgs osue kj ubhhjva ,frc itf kct ,jtf ohtc ovhba
ihc expv tvh tka lhrm ihbvbv ,frc kfcs sugu /vkhftv ,gc er tuv trhpv ,frc kct 'vkhft ,gac vfrck ohdvub
:dvub hbt ifu ubhhjva ,frc ohsevk ah ifku vkhftvk vfrcv

18.

vfr inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan justifies the common minhag but write that he personally always makes the Shehechiyanu first!
5. For this and other issues surrounding this question see the following article: What’s The Truth About ..... Reading the Megillah on Purim Morning, Ari Z. Zivotosfsky, Jewish Action,
available at https://www.ou.org/jewish_action/03/2014/whats-the-truth-about-reading-the-megillah-on-purim-morning/
6. One can speculate on what this says about changing attitudes towards nature and the countryside in the Jewish psyche.
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'kujcu gerec o,ut ihbhnyna hsh kg cr inz ohnhhe,n ova hbpn ',u,pk hbhnu ,uerh kg ubhhjva ihfrcn ihta ihdvub
/lf kf vjna ovc iht odu ihhumn ov odu

19.

zh ;hgx yb inhx lurg ijkua rumhe

Even though special seasonal vegetables should also receive a Shehechiyanu, the Kitzur Shulchan Aruch writes that the
minhag is not to make one since (i) many vegetables are available throughout the year and (ii) people just don’t feel such
simcha about vegetables!7

B2] NEW CLOTHES

tk ihhsga hp kg ;t lrck uk ah ihbev ,gac s ///// ubhhjva ogp kf kg lrcn /// ohasj ohkf vbe ut 'asj ,hc vbc d
ohnurg ahckn :lrcn oackhafu /i,hhbec jna tuva ckv ,jna h"g tkt vfrcv ihta ovc an,ab

20.

dfr j"ut g"ua

On new clothes which give simcha the Shulchan Aruch rules that one should say Shehechiyanu when one buys the
clothing and then ‘Malbish Arumim’ on first wearing it.

unf uc an,avk ut uacukk hutr ubhta rcs oua vbe ot kct ;fh, uacukk hutra sdc vbe ot teusu - wufu ihbev ,gac (zh)
/hkfvc an,ah ut sdcv ackha vga sg ubhhjva lrch tk ie,k inutk i,hk lhrma er tuva
rjav ,frcc lrcna ohnurg ahckn ,frcc ,tmk kufh ,hrja sdcv acuk ot ift /ubhhjva osue ubhhv - ohnurg ahckn (jh)
:[ohburjt]

21.

jh-zh e"x dfr inhx vrurc vban

When the clothing requires fixing the beracha is delayed until first wearing. Also, the beracha of Malbish Arumim can
be combined with the morning recitation. For many people now, the custom is to say the Shehechiyanu only on wearing
the clothing and not to make Malbish Arumim at all.

otu /ovhkg lrck iht (kdrv cur ihpuja ohbye ohkgbn whp) ,utkpbtu ohkgbn ut eukj iudf 'lf kf cuaj ubhta rcs kg
sdc acuka hnk rnuk dvbnv /ihdvub ifu vnusfu ohkgbnu eukj kg lrcn ubht hbg ukhpts t"hu :vdv /lrch 'ovc jnau hbg tuv
,hnvk ohfhrm uhv if ots vnvc ka ,urugn th ohagbv ohsdc ut ohkgbn kg if rnuk ihta c,fa hn ahu w/asj,,u vkc,w :asj
n"n 'vtrb ubhtu stn aukj ogyv vbvu (y:vne ohkhv,) uhagn kf kg uhnjru :ch,fu rjt sdc vbnn asjha vkj, ,rjt vnvc
/urntk tka vz kg ohshpen ohcr

22.

u ;hgx dfr j"ut g"ua

Shehechiyanu is not made on a low-grade purchase which does not bring simcha, although this is subjective. The Rema
brings a minhag that people do not make Shehechiyanu on shoes, even if they bring simcha. He also records a minhag to
say to the person with the new items: ‘Tevaleh Vetitchadesh’ - that they should live to wear these out and buy new ones!
There was a custom not to say this beracha on items which required an animal to die in order to produce. The Rema
describes this minhag as based on very weak source, but widespread!

B3] OLD FRIENDS

ohba rjtk /wvzv inzk ubghdvu ubnhheu ubhhjva lurcw :rnut ouh ohaka rjtk urhcj ,t vturv :huk ic gauvh hcr rnt
(dh:tk ohkv,) rntba 'asj rag ohba rjtk tkt ckv in jf,an ,nv iht :cr rnt /woh,nv vhjn lurcw rnut - asj rag
sc« t hkfF h,h
 hv cKn ,n F hT jF Jb

23.

:jb ,ufrc

On seeing friends after 30 days one says Shehechiyanu. After 12 months one says ‘Baruch Mechayeh Metim.
Many people are reluctant to make these berachot today, mostly from a perspective of ‘safek berachot lehakel’. According to this
approach, where possible one tries to ‘engineer’ halachic scenarios whereby one can make the beracha ‘safely’.8
7. English people’s attitudes to strawberries would seem to contradict that claim!
8. Often by having a new fruit to justify a Shehechiyanu in an otherwise unclear situations. This is of course what we do on second night Rosh Hashana. One wonders however whether
'Brisker angst’ may have gone too far when some poskim recommend to have a new fruit present when making a beracha on a new baby girl! It must be noted that Rav Yoel Bin Nun
has a very different approach. He takes the view that there is a hashkafic imperative in the verse (Devarim 10:20) g
 c T «unJ cU
 eCs,
 «ucU s«cg, «u,«t trh T Whv«k"
! t wv$,t! . This
focuses not only on the YIrat Hashem but the Devekut to God by making berachot in his name where possible. This leads Rav Bin Nun to take a more expansive attitude towards
making berachot. It manifests in his halachic positions on Birkat Hamazon, making HaTov VeHametiv, making berachot on people he has not seen for 30 days, and on making other
berachot that are seldom heard, such as vbnkt kucd chmn okugv lkn ubhvkt h"tc on new yishuvim in Israel.
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